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 Innovative Creations is a family 

owned business that was started in 2011. 

Our business started with a small quilting 
shop and has since expanded.  We make 

custom quilts based on your design specifi-

cations or color schemes.  Quilts can be 

made from t-shirts, baby clothing and other 
clothing items.  Memory quilts are often 

created from the clothing of a loved one to 

memorialize a loved one who has passed. 

 We offer quilting services for pre-
made quilt tops.  With the use of a pro-

grammable long-arm quilting machine, 

your quilt can be stitched with custom de-

signs that compliment the pattern or per-
sonality of you or the quilt. 

 Innovative Creations also specialize 

in digitizing and custom embroidery. We 

can help you come up with a design or logo 

idea or we can turn your design idea into 
an embroidery pattern.  Design layouts can 

be created for anything from names on 

shirts to large patches especially designed 

for jackets and vests. 

 Embroidery can be done on hats, 

shirts, jackets, bags and many other items. 

Apparel items can be ordered from us 

through our distributor by visiting yourap-
parelsource.com/icce/.   

 We are a company that prides itself 

on providing you, our customer, with quali-

ty products at a competitive price. We truly 

believe quality and a reasonable price can 
co-exist today. For samples of our prod-

ucts, check out our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/ic.quilting or follow us 

on Twitter @Innov_Creations. 

Innovative Creations 
& Quilting 

and 
Custom Embroidery 

http://www.facebook.com/ic.quilting


Quilts come in many shapes and sizes.  They 
are no longer only a bed covering like the ones 
your grandmother had on the beds in her home 
to provide warmth.  Quilts have progressed with 
the times and are now used for home decor, 
nurseries, lap quilts, couch throws or the more 
traditional bedspread.  

 Traditional Quilts - Traditional quilts are 
similar to those you picture using as a bed 
spread or comforter.  They are designed 
using traditional block patterns that have 
evolved through the years.  The colors can 
be created to make these treasures fit your 
personality.    

 Baby Quilts - Baby quilts can be used as 
crib decor, nursery decoration or sized to be 
used with a car seat, stroller or swing.  
These quilts can be customized to fit a color 
scheme or nursery theme.   

 Memory Quilts - Memory quilts are de-
signed using items that bring back memo-
ries from a loved one who has passed or 
moved away.  These items can be clothing 
items, handkerchiefs, outerwear, ties or just 
about any fabric items that has special 
meaning.  Memory quilts can range from a 
small wall hanging to a full sized bed quilt.   

 T-Shirt Quilts - T-shirts quilts are made from 
that drawer full of favorite t-shirts that you 
can't stand to part with.  The shirts are de-
signed into the quilt that will keep your spe-
cial memories safe and can be displayed in 
a usable form.  T-shirt quilts can be made 
from your child's uniform shirts from their 
years in sports or activities. 

 

 

Embroidery is a perfect way to personalize items 
for both business and casual wear.  Embroidery 
can be perfect for someone looking to personal-
ize gifts or home decor. Apparel items can be 
ordered from us through our distributor by visit-
ing yourapparelsource.com/icce/. No minimum 
order required for embroidery items.  Digitizing 
services available upon request.  Please contact 
us for a quote.  

 Shirts/Outerwear - Shirts can be designed to 
showcase your company logo or to add a 
name to a shirt you already own.  Our de-
sign team can help create a special logo for 
your team or event.    

 Hats - Hats can be designed to showcase 
your company or team logo or to personal-
ize headwear.  

 Custom Patches - Custom patched can be 
small or large.  They can be a saying or an 
intricate design.  Examples of patches could 
include motorcycle clubs, 4H clubs, sports 
teams, memorial/reunions or specialized 
events. 

  Home decor - Home decor is a perfect way 
to personalize home decor items such as: 
Bath towels, kitchen towels, pillow cases, 
throw pillow, picnic blankets, wine bottle 

Creating Tomorrow’s Heirlooms Today 

Quilting services are offered to anyone who 
owns a quilt top and just needs the resource 
to finish their quilt.  Quilting services are often 
very expensive and keep many people from 
finishing their projects.  We keep these ser-
vices affordable so these partially completed 
quilts can be finished. Along with affordability 
we can customize the stitching on your quilt 
to compliment the design or fit a particular 
personality.  


